
FOURTH AND GILL NEIGHBORHOOD
BOARD MEETING

Monday, October 19, 2015

Call to Order:
-6:35pm by President Liz Upchurch
- Members present: Bill Murrah, Mary Anne Hoskins, April Ellis, Jenny Wright, Nina Phalen, 
Liz Upchurch, Ben Auerbach, Gerry Moll, Laurie Meschke, Daniel Sanders, Jackson Whetsel
-Minutes approved w/ minor edits (by Laurie): Jackson moved, Second: Ben; approved 
unanimously

Guests:
 Finbar Saunders: encouraged everyone to vote
Steven Rider present to supplement codes report

Codes:
-Daniel reported that the status at 1124 N. Broadway is that the owners do have a building 
permit, but they have not yet specified their exact business plan/use for the building; they had 
applied as Knoxville Spine and Neck Clinic. Apparently, you can build w/ permit before you 
declare a use for the building. The Certificate of Need (CON) is the document that outlines the 
use for the building.
-There may be an issue as to whether this business will even need a CON
-Steven Rider reported that the owner does a comprehensive pain clinic, which means 
prescribing opiates but also other, alternative, holistic treatments – spinal cord stimulation; he 
also specializes in addiction medicine; suboxone and other narcotic/opiate treatments will be 
prescribed.

A potential problem may be that there also some other pain clinics in the area.
Opiate addiction is clearly a problem. 
On border of Fourth and Gill and Old North; Old North is interested in the issue as well.

-Liz asked if we needed a call of action to handle this situation
Steven suggested starting by talking to Tennova and seeing if they have any objections to

the business being at this location.
Liz suggested influencing the decision on the CON if we decide to object to the business 

coming to this location
-Laurie to call Martha Buchanan at the Health Department
-Daniel/Mary Anne to reach out to Jerry Askew
-Daniel reported that Barcade that had applied for a variance in parking from 38 parking spaces 
down to 5; parking spaces requirement tied directly to amount/intensity of use of building; 
minutes reflect from last meeting that they asked for variance from 15 to 5 with using a different 
amount of space in the building; now showing that they have been granted a variance from 59 
spaces down to 5, which means that they have now most likely changed their minds again and 
are saying that they plan to use much more space in the building

Even if they can’t get a beer permit (which they can’t because they are too close to the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club), whatever they do want to do there may require much more parking than 
5 spaces
-Daniel has already independently filed an appeal to the granting of that variance  



-Bill moved to support the appeal of the variance as a neighborhood; Second: Laurie. Brief 
discussion as to whether or not parking messes in the neighborhood (when there are interesting 
things happening on Broadway) are bad for the neighborhood when pros and cons are balanced.  
-Next commission meeting is 10/27/15. Following discussion, motion was withdrawn and Daniel
will proceed with his appeal in an individual capacity.
-City County can affirm or overrule variance

Neighborhood Center:
-Bill sent a written report
-Gerry Moll reported on a plumbing problem in the Neighborhood Center; a plumber had to be 
called, and Gerry presented the receipt for the plumbing work; problem seems to be roots in the 
pipes; 

Finance and Development:
- Artoberfest tickets ready to sell; volunteers still needed/welcomed
-Tickets are $10; free beverages
-$120 went to Ben for ticket sales
-set up begins at 9am on Saturday 10/24; break down on Sunday 10/25 at 11am

Parks and Beautification:
-Gerry sent a written report; nothing further discussed

Communications:
- newsletter going out soon, most likely tomorrow;
-volunteers needed for Halloween Party
-Jenny suggested having a workshop for new neighbors; would cover stuff like neighborhood 
history, codes, historic zoning, and other relevant topics for new neighbors
-Saturday 2/13/16 will be the annual board retreat if we keep same schedule as last year
-No December meeting scheduled as of now; last year there was a special meeting held in
- December; board decided to have another December this year (3rd Monday in December)
-East TN Design Center is doing an assessment of N Broadway (from where to Hall of Fame to 
Oglewood) – Next meeting is Thursday 11/5/15
-Jenny will continue to attend North Broadway Corridor meetings and report back to the board

Bill added that Broadway Carpets has taken down old lights and replaced them with 
better, more historic lights; they will also be landscaping some of their property soon
-Home Tour will be Sunday 4/24/16
-Traffic study being conducted in the neighborhood; should be finished by end of October; Liz 
will follow up with the people conducting the traffic study
 
Social:
- Needs volunteers for Halloween Party – set up at 430pm.    
-Nina also reported on the neighborhood banner project our cost will be $999.24 for 19 banners; 
brackets will be donated
-Nina sent a spreadsheet outlining the 3 bids received; the above price is the best price



-Gerry suggested changing colors on banners (but not design) to reflect different colors of 
Victorian houses
-we must get an application into the City and the application must be 
-Laurie moved to support Nina in pursuing application w/ City for banners; Bill seconds; passed 
unanimously

Welcome:
-no new neighbors since last meeting

Treasurer’s Report:
-PO Box has been reactivated successfully
-two checks have been received for Artoberfest
-tickets need to be sold for Artoberfest
-financially, we are fine, but with some bigger expenses coming up, ticket sales will be a big help

Old Business:
-Insurance Review – Ben will continue to follow up on this issue
-Liz will follow on traffic issue/traffic study
-Bill discussed the issue of human trafficking; is interested in doing an event to bring attention to
the issue of human trafficking, especially as it relates to the problem of prostitution we have in 
our area; 

Kate Travell has been hired as a staff person by the Community Coalition Against 
Human Trafficking and is stationed in Knoxville

Central United Methodist and Fourth Presbyterian have shown some support for this 
project.

Bill wanted support from the board to continue pursuing this project as he wants it to be 
more of a community thing than an individual thing

Daniel moved to form a committee that will report back to the board; Second by Mary 
Anne; passed unanimously

New Business
- none

Adjourned:  7:55pm  motion by Mary Anne; Second: Liz; passed unanimously


